FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
FALL NATIVE PLANT SALE, plus: “On the wild side of art” with our Art Market featuring flora & fauna
Sept 28 & 29, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Shepard Garden & Arts Center
3330 McKinley Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95816
Sacramento, CA - FALL NATIVE PLANT SALE & ART MARKET:
Our native wildlife is under siege. The stresses of habitat loss due to climate disruption, wildfires,
drought, invasive species and more are decimating our native species by the thousands. The key to
recovering and supporting our crucial biodiverse ecosystems to Increase native plant habitat in our
gardens as well as our entire community.
So now our gardening practices are changing as we begin to understand that native plants are not only
beautiful, they are also essential components of our ecosystems and natural processes. By gardening
with native plants — no matter where you live or how small or large your space is — you can help
sustain wildlife and do your part to help decrease the rate of climate change, and thus its impacts.
Native plants provide a unique caterpillar-host relationship to allow for abundant butterfly & moth
populations; provide the best nectar, pollen, and habitat for butterflies, bees and birds; are naturally
low water use solutions; they do not require chemical fertilizers and pesticides; and give a sense of place
that no other plant palette can provide.
Come to our Plant Sale and introduce yourself to the plants that evolved here!
THE ART MARKET is on the wild side of art” and features flora and fauna.
Our favorite artists return this fall: Clay Pigeon Ceramics and Coyote Brush Studios
For questions and more information about the Plant Sale, please make contact with:
Chris Lewis, Plant Sale Coordinator, Sacramento Valley, California Native Plant Society
Tel: (916) 812-2876
Email: cnpschris@gmail.com
Web: http://SacValley.CNPS.org

